August 5, 2016

The Honorable Kelly V. Simmons, Presiding Judge
Marin County Superior Court
3501 Civic Center Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903

John Mann, Foreperson
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275
San Rafael, CA 94903

RE: Responses to 2015-16 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Reports issued in June 2016

Dear Honorable Judge Simmons and Mr. Mann:

Enclosed please find the Town of Fairfax Response Forms to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury Reports:

- The 911 First Responder Referral Program: More than a Band-Aid for Seniors dated June 9, 2016;
- Marin’s Hidden Human Sex Trafficking Challenge: It’s Happening in our Backyard issued June 16, 2016.

The Town Council of the Town of Fairfax reviewed and approved all three responses at a duly noticed and agendized public meeting on August 3, 2016.

Sincerely,

Michele Gardner
Town Clerk

Enclosures
RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY REPORT

Report Title:  _Marin's Hidden Human Sex Trafficking Challenge, It's Happening In Our Backyard_

Report Date:  _June 16, 2016_

Agenda Date:  _August 3, 2016_

Response by:  _Garrett Toy_  Title:  _Fairfax Town Manager_

FINDINGS

- I (we) agree with the findings numbered: _F1- F13_
- I (we) disagree _partially_ with the findings numbered: _n/a_
- I (we) disagree _wholly_ with the findings numbered: _n/a_

Based upon the information contained in the Grand Jury Report we agree with all findings.

RECOMMENDATIONS

- Recommendations numbered _R1, R2_ have been implemented. _Fairfax Officers already have this protocol as part of their Training Bulletin curriculum that will also now be incorporated into the mandated two hour training course each two years._

- Recommendation numbered _R4_ has not yet been implemented, but will be implemented in the future. _Timeframe is dependent upon the training being available as recommended in Finding R3._

- Recommendations numbered _n/a require further analysis._

- Recommendations numbered _R3, R5, R6, R7, R8_ will not be implemented because they are not warranted or are not reasonable. _Fairfax does not have authority over these agencies._

Date:  _8/5/16_  Signed:  [Signature]